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"The haircut situation" is to be

aired in Student Senate meeting.
See page 1. FIAT LUX Features-

Mile. Cheval speaks of Mexico trip.
See page 2.
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Visiting Brooklyn College
Falls', 20-19, As Saxons
Win Third Game In Five

Tarquino Carries Ball 124 Of 284
Total Yards; Alfred Rushes Kicker
And Opponents Fail To Tie Score

Staving off an inspired last half drive by the Kingsmen; Alfred
emerged victorious by a score of 20-19, Saturday evening at Merrill
Field.

Brookklyn, behind 20-6 midway in the third quarter began to
move and on two pass plays almost evened the score. All of the
Kingsmen's scores came on pass plays
and all on the same play, a pass to
the weak side of the line. Still more
surprising is the fact that Alfred
scored twice on the same play. Tar-
quino sparkd the offense, while, sub-
stituting for Brown, he carried the
leather 124 yards of Alfred's total of
284 yards gained rushing.

In the first quarter Tarquino set
up the first Saxon score carrying to
the 5-yard line. Curran plunged over
for the tally. Brown's try for extra
point was incomplete. Midway in the
second quarter starting on their own
19-yard line Alfred carried the ball
for 4 first downs in 5 tries, three of
them run by Tarquino, only to lose
the ball on the 19-yard line by a fum-
ble. A minute later Alfred recovered a
Brooklyn fumble on their own 40 and j
three plays later scored. Curran
passed to Spitulnik for a 43-yard gain
and on the next play passed again to
Argenteri for the touchdown. Brown's
conversion was good. . Receiving the
kick-off Brooklyn reached pay-dirt in
two plays. Edwards ran the ball back
to the 43 from his own 7 and on the
next play Steinbeck passed to Fallek
for a gain of 44 yards and the Kings-
men first six-pointer. The try for
extra point was wide.

Kicking off to Brooklyn to start the
second half, Brooklyn received on the
20, fumbled and Alfred recovered on
the 25. Curran then passed again to
Argenteri on the weak side for the
Saxon's last touchdown. Brown's con-
version was good and Alfred led, 20-6.
At this point Alfred's lack of reserve
strength began to show and the Kings-
men's offensive began to roll. Receiv-

(Continued on page three)

Dorm Men Put Out
Threatening Flames

A fire of undetermined origin des-
troyed a number of worthless card-
board boxes behind the Bartlett, Fri-
day night, and brought about two
dozen would-be firemen to the scene.
The flames seriousiy endangered a
near-by car and threatened to spread
to the woods.

The blaze was first spotted by Mar-
vin Rosenthal '51, at 12:30 a.m.
Eugene Skir '50, and Joseph Katz '51,
were the first to arrive, and soon were
reinforced by Francis Pixley '51, Rich-
ard Nohle '51, and Raymond Miller
'51, who brought two fire extinguish-
ers into play. The blaze wus extin-
guished within a skort time.

Discussing Autumn Festival Plans

New Chaperone
Plan To Affect
House Parties

A new system of chaperonage of in-
formal dances and house parties will
be instituted on campus beginning
Friday, according to a joint announce-
ment by Deans Elizabeth Geen and
Brinton H. Stone. The system will
not apply to large, formal dances.

"This idea," the announcement stat-
ed, "is based primarily on the desire
of the'personnel deans to see the dif-
ferent organizations on the campus
assume the full responsibility that
self-government entails. We feel that
the responsibility of the conduct of
any organization belongs necessarily
to that organization. In line with that
thinking, we have suggested to the
Interfraternity Council that a system
of student chaperonage be instituted
at informal dances and house parties."

The system in detail is as follows:
An organization, as has always been
the custom, will schedule its proposed
affair through the office of the Dean
of Women. It will signify at the time
the name or names of a married couple
or couples to act as chaperones. At
the same time, the house scheduling
the affair will propose the name of a
senior member of the house who will
act as host. His partner at the affair
will become the hostess. They will
have not only the social responsibility I
of seeing that the guests are greeted
and taken care of, but also of seeing
that the conduct of all at the affair
is in keeping with the principles and
standards of the house. If anything
is amiss, the host and hostess will re-
port to the house committee in charge
of the discipline of its members. That

Afternoon Tea
Dance To Start
Ag-Tech Event

Major social event of the season, the
Autumn Festival, sponsored by the
Ag-Tech student council will begin
with a tea dance from 2 to 4 p.m.
Friday in Social Hall. Music will be
furnished by the Collegians. Jack Hill-
man is chairman of the event, and
chaperones are: Miss Jane Clark, Mr.
Howard Merrill and Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Gere.

On the academic side, open house
will be held at the Ag-Tech shops and
labs Thursday from 7 to 11 p.m. Stu-
dents will hold regular classes in or-
der to explain and illustrate the work
in their respective courses. Transpor-
tation will be available from the Ag-
Tech building to the State Farm, where
most of the labs and shops are located.

From 9 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Friday,
a formal ball will be held in the Uni-
versity Gym. Corsages and favors
will be presented at the door. Dec-
orations chairman, Donald Jonas, said
that the decorations for the ball will
surpass those of last year at the
Spring Dance. Music will be supplied
by Al Cecchi and his 15-piece orches-
tra from Olean. Refreshments will
also be served.

The grand finale of the Autumn
Festival, weather permitting, will be
the weiner roast and blanket party on
Sugarloaf Hill, Nov. 1, at 1 p.m. Var-
ious games and contests will be
staged.

Alfred Barber To Appear
Before Senate To Help
Clear Haircut Situation

Local Chapter Of AVC First To Bring
Out Fact That Negro Students Unable
To Get Haircuts In Either Barbershop

(Editor's Note: In an effort to permit a distasteful problem to
solve itself, the Editor has withheld from publication any mention of
what is becoming known as "the haircut situation." However, we
feel now that the time has come to bring it to our readers. See, also,
the editorial o*n page 2.)

In an attempt to clear up both views of the "haircut situation,"
Mord L. Corsaw, Alfred's only barber for nearly 20 years, will ap-

pear before Student Senate, Wednes-
day evening, to explain to the student
representatives the viewpoint of him-
self and Arnold Matison.

His appearance, however, hinges
upon his health. When interviewed
by a Fiat representative Friday after-

M-eeting Postponed
The Stlident Senate meeting

this week has been postponed un-
ti l Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Physics
Hall because of the fraternity rush
parties scheduled for Tuesday.

Rennie Coats AT, pauses before the Autumn Festival sign by the
Campus Union to clear up a couple of last minute points on the Ag-Tech's
gala weekend event with Lewis Golden AT, and Francis Florentino AT.
See story jvith Thursday through Saturday schedule in column 3.

Newly - Formed
NSA Plans To
Join UNESCO

Membership in the National Com-
mission for UNESCO has been grant-
ed the newly-formed United States
National Student Association, it was
announced at assembly Thursday.
Robert S. Smith, association vice-pres-
ident, will represent the NSA.

The assembly program featured dis-
cussions concerning the organization's
relatron to activities on campus, the
international situation and college ad-
ministration.

The purposes behind NSA were dis-
cussed by one of the two Alfred dele-
gates, Jack Jones AT. "So that the
students of the United States could
have a national voice," it was organ-
ized by the 24 American delegates to
the International Student Conference
in Prague. A constitution was adopt-
ed at the initial convention in Chica-

o, and an eight-day conference was
held in Madison, Wisconsin in Aug-
ust.

Jack Carabillo '48, discussed the role
of the NSA on the campus. Working
through the Student Senate, it will
deal with such problems as student
apathy in campus government. Among
the principles of the organization are:
the right of every student to have a
college education, the right to estab-
lish democratic student governments,
the right to petition school adminis-
trations for changes in professors and
curricula, the right of free publica-
tions to exist on campus, the right to

(Continued on page two)

New Bulletin Board
To Include Official
University Notices

Upon the suggestion of the student
officers and the Student Affairs Com-
mittee, a large-size bulletin board for
the official notices will be erected,
probably opposite the porch of Bur-
dick Hall, Dean B. H. Stone announced
this week.

This glass-enclosed bulletin board
will be divided into sections which
will include official notices from the
university and student organizations,
notices of interest to veterans, infor-
mation from the placement service and
fellowships and announcements from
the publicity director's office. The
bulletin on the Union porch will be
reserved for the use of the students.

Director Of Loans
Stresses Repaying

The importance of repaying money
on Red Cross Veteran's loans as soon
as possible was stressed, Saturday, by
Miss Peggy Wingate, director of loans.

At present there is $6500 in the
revolving loan fund, she said, avail-
able to veterans whose government
checks have been delayed. • Veterans
may obtain loans of up to $25 a week
for their maintenance, to be repaid
when the first check arrives.

Miss Wingate .and her assistant,
Mi's. William Pangborn, have office
hours at the Wingate residence at the

I following times:
I through Friday,
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons.

10-12 a.m. Monday
and 1:30-3:'30 p.m.

Fraternity Parties
Changed To Tonight

New Alfred Science Club
Selects Officers, Board

Robert Young '48, was elected chair-
! man of the Alfred Science Club at

Rush parties will be held tonight by j an organization meeting held Wednes-
the University fraternities instead of
on Friday evening this week because
of the Ag-Tech Autumn Festival
Dance, Friday.

Beta Sigma Psi fraternity has been
voted to join the Interfraternity Coun-
cil on a three-year trial basis. If, at
the end of this period, the new frater-

day in Allen Laboratory. Edith Co-
hen '50, was elected secretary-treasur-
er; Phil Crayton '49, and John Belli-
otti '50 members of the governing
board; and Dr. Samuel- Scholes, Jr.,
faculty advisor.

"The Science Club is still in the
process of organization, and any stu-
dents interested in chemistry are incommittee will then see that the of- nity shows its good faith and integ

fending member is taken aside and j rity, it will become a full-fledged mem-' vited to attend coming meetings/'
remonstrated with. t,er of the Council. \ Young pointed out. Club members,

Every Friday at 5 o'clock the hosts During the trial period. Beta Sigma majoring in chemistry, will become
and hostesses of the affairs scheduled may take part in discussions, but can affiliated with the American Chemical!

(Continued on page two) n ot have a vote. ' Society after Jan. 1.

Ceramic Research
Department Offers
Senior Fellowships

— •• • •

"This year, more than ever before,
there is great opportunity in senior
engineering to work on industrial re-
search and projects sponsored by the
United States government," said Prof
John F. McMahon, Acting Head of
Ceramic Research Department, in an-
nouncing the recipients of nine fellow-
ships on ceramic research projects.

There are three fellowships for re-
search under the Army Air Force Jet-
Propulsion Refractories project, and
four for the Wollastonite project be-
ing financed by funds furnished by
the Industrial Research and Develop-
ment Division of the Office of Tech-
nical Services, U. S. Department of
Commerce. The Filtros Corporation
and the Pacific Tile and Porcelain Co.
each are sponsoring one fellowship.

The Army fellowships are held by
Ernest Faust '48, Laurence Gravey '48,
and W. E. Holman '48. Harvey J.
Robillard '49, H. M. Setchel '48, Alfred
R. Cooper '48, and Marion R. Nadler
'48, hold the Wollastonite fellowships.
Filtros and Pacific Tile and Porce-
lain are held by Gordon Prior '48, and
Charles Brady '48, respectibely.

"In working on these fellowships it
is possible for a Senior to carry on his
thesis work and at the same time to
receive financial remuneration," Prof.
McMahon said.

R. F. A. To Feature
Norwegian Speaker

Miss Gerd Armb'org, director of the
Student Christian Movement in Nor-
way, will be speaker at the RFA meet-
ing Sunday. It is anticipated that she
will emphasize some of the more ob-
scure facts on present conditions in
Scandinavia and Europe.

A tentative schedule of weekly RFA
meetings is being planned with pro-
grams of campus-wide interest and
importance. According to present
plans, these meetings are to include
a program of Jewish folk music as
well as several talks by well informed
students and faculty on Europe, In-
dia, and the Far Eastern countries.
Many of the veterans on campus have
information on these foreign lands
which is not always found in the trav-
el folders and history books. It is
hoped that some of these people can
be engaged as speakers at the meet-
ings of the near future.

Pine Street Bridge
To Open This Week

Opening of the . Pine Street bridge,
destroyed by high water in the fibre-
part of June, will be before Nov. 1,
Leon Sisson, town road commissioner,
said yesterday.

Opening of the bridge hinges upon
the completion of the riveting and
welding of the steel flooring which
the town board decided to use at the
cost of about $1200, instead of plank-
ing, Mr. Sisson said. The flooring
being installed is Irving type V sub-
way flooring, a steel decking which
the town has found very satisfactory
on the Elm Street bridge installed
several years ago.

Majority of the abutment construc-
tion framework has been done by the
Allegany County highway department
under a total appropriation of $10,000.

Syracuse Law
Dean To Speak
At Assemblies

Dean Paul Shipman Andrews, Dean
of the Syracuse College of Law, will
address both assemblies, Thursday.

Dean Andrews received his Bach- i S e m l t ! *hI,8 , W e e k ' t h e A t t o r n e y Gen-

noon, he was ill with the grippe.
The fact that Negro students on

campus could not get haircuts in Al-
fred's two barbershops was first
brought out last Spring by members
of the American Veterans Committee
Alfred chapter. Little progress was
made then, but they revived the prob-
lem this Fall and have succeeded in
bringing the matter to the attention
of Student Senate.

Dean B. H. Stone said he had '"high
praise" for AVC's conduct of the af-
fair. "They have showed exceptional
restraint and cool sense," he said.

In reviewing the situation, Friday,
Mr. Corsaw said of preliminary meet-
ings with students and faculty, "I
told them that it is a custom through-
out the United States for white bar-
bers not to cut Negroes' hair. How-
ever, I suggested that their best
course of action would be to secure
an official ruling from the State At-
torney General on racial discrimina-
tion in the barber shops and, if the
ruling stated that barbershops are
compelled by law to cut any person's
hair regardless of race or color, then
they should inform the master bar-
ber's association and the state barber's
union that as of a certain date, the
law would be enforced. I am willing
to cooperate in this manner, but I
see no reason why Alfred's two bar-
bers should be the focal point of at-
tention."

In reply to a request from Student

elor of Arts degree at Yale and his eral stated that he was forbidden by
law to make an official interpretation
of the ruling to any but state officials.
To date, the only interpretation of the
law available is that of the National
Association for the Advancement of
Colored People which some people feel
might he biased. Exactly what re-
courses are open for determining the
strength and scope of the law was not
determined when the Fiat went to
press.

Ceramics College Gets
New Draftsmen's Desks

The College of Ceramic Industrial
Design is receiving 35 special drafts-
men's desks. Each of these new desks
costs $32.

Bachelor of Law degree from Colum-
bia Law School. He became Dean of
the Syracuse College of Law in 1927
and since has become recognized as a
eader in the field of education for the
egal profession. He was an annual

speaker at Alfred assemblies until he
entered the United States Army as a
colonel, during the second World War.
He will meet with all pre-law students
for questions discussing opportunities
in the legal profession at 1 p.m. in
Room 3 of Kanakadea Hall.

Dean of Women Returns
To Navy For Two Weeks

Dean Elizabeth Geen will return to
the Navy for a two week period of ac-
tive duty on Nov. 1. At the Bureau
of Naval Personnel in Washington, she
and a small group of others will plan
the curriculum lor the basic training
of Waves.

During Dr. Geen's absence, ner sec-
retary, Mrs. Marion Gardiner, will
assume her duties.

Senate Names
Committee For
Leader Meeting

Naming a committee to develop a
student leader conference, a report
from the chairman of the proposed
Community Chest drive, and a lengthy
discussion of the race descrimination
question formed the major part of the
Student Senate meeting, Tuesday.

Jack Jones AT, Frances Barnett '49,
and William Williams AT, were ap-
pointed to a committee by Senate Pres-
ident Kenneth Goss '48, to work on
a recommendation from President Wal-
ters' Student Advisory Board that Al-
fred sponsor meetings or conferences
of student leaders from other Western
New York colleges to discuss student
organization problems. In presenting
the recommendation President Gosa
said, "Student apathy in regard to
campus organizations is a definite
problem here during these post-war
years. The Board feels that a meeting
with other campus leaders to compare
notes would be of benefit to us as
well as to others who attend the con-
ference."

Katherine Bascom, SAC, distributed
questionaires for the Community Chest
drive to the representatives with in-

(Continued on page two)
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Irony
It is ironic that the main speaker for the Founder's Day Program

should be Senator Irving Ives, former majority leader in the State
Legislature and one of the most outstanding promoters of New York's
progressive Anti-Discrimination Law. For a month the intolerable
situation that exists with regard to the barbershop racial discrimin-
ation has been clouded with rumors, suppositions, and indignation,
but no action has resulted." It's time the students found out what
is going on and used their influence to see that something is done.

Although the Attorney General is forbidden by law to make an
official interpretation of the ruling to anyone but state officials, an
unofficial statement says that barbershops cannot refuse any person
because of race, color, or creed. This, should include skilled service
of the barber as well as use of equipment. A faculty member who is
well acquainted with the facts said, "It seems like an air-tight case."

According to the barber's statement it is a nationwide "custom"
for white barbers not to cut negroes' hair. In larger places the prob-
lem has not arisen because there are colored barbers. In Alfred,
though, the situation is somewhat different; we are supposed to be a
heterogeneous group which accepts our fellow students on their per-
sonal merit, not color.

Let's be sure of our case and then do something about it.
* * * * * * *

A Bonus For Veterans
A new veteran's bonus payment will be voted upon in the New

York State elections in November. If the people approve the con-
stitutional amendment authorizing the bonus, benefits will become
effective the first of next year..

A maximum of $250 will be received by any veteran who served
outside the United States for any length of time. Those serving more
than 60 days within the United States will receive $150, and less than
60 days, $50.

Certainly every veteran is deserving of this bonus and would
welcome anything which would ease his present financial condition.
But he must shoulder the responsibility for the payment of the debt.
Governor Dewey said, "We do not propose to follow ancient practice
of shirking our duty and delaying payment over 30 or 40 years with
our children's money. We, of this generation, who owe the debt,
will honorably pay our own debt and do so in the next ten years."

During this ten year period the debt will be paid off by two
means. Income taxes will be reduced 10% less than was originally
planned and a tax of one cent per package of cigarettes will be
imposed.

Will the bonus compensate for the additional taxes? Veterans
must make a choice.

The Raving Reporter

Night And Day
By Beverly Button

Requests for an advice to the lovelorn column were flying
around the campus, more than usual, this weekend. Who ever wrote
Saturday Night is the Loneliest Night of the Week was wrong—
Thursday and Friday nights were even lonelier. Anyway, the girls
had time to catch up on their knitting, pluck their eyebrows and sleep,
under the auspices of the eight fraternities on campus—Beta Sigma
Psi, Delta Sigma Phi, Lambda Chi Alpha, Kappa Delta Sigma, Kappa
Nu, Kappa Psi Upsilon and Theta Gamma. All their rushing parties
were held in the houses, except for

Beta Sigma's which was held in Soc-

By Stan Garr
With the freshmen recovering from their first college fraternity

rush party, we thought we would ask a few people for their opinion
of the system in general. Here's what we got with the question;
"What is your opinion of the fraternity rushing system on campus?"

Herbert Anderson '49—"The second
semester would be more advantage-
ous to both rushees and fraternity
houses."

Allen Cordts '49—"No one should
join a fraternity just to call himself
a fraternity man because on Alfred's
campus, that doesn't hold any addi-
tional prestige."

Donald Miller '50—"I think it is a
little difficult for freshmen to make a
choice on such short acquaintance."

Fred Schaa '51—"Pretty fair. The
system gives one a pretty good im-
pression of what fraternity life is like."

William Spangenberge '51—"Rush-

ners, etc., so that fraternity men and
rushees could get to know each other
better."

William Strang '50—"I think there
should be smaller groups for rushing
parties and a longer rushing period."

Legion To Launch
Membership Drive

A membership drive and a fund-

raising campaign will be launched by

the John Eggleton Post 1662, American
ing on Alfred's campus is superior to j L e g i o i l ) a t a m e eting 7 p.m. Thursday
the individual bidding system of fra-
ternities on other campuses."

William Tarr '51—"I like the in-
formal atmosphere that the fraternity
men create. It makes you feel more
at home."

Victor DeProsse '50—"The Rushing
period should be a little more exten-
sive. The fraternities should give din-

in Room 2, Greene Hall. .

Commander Robert A. Hanright '49,

in making the announcement, said

that Malcolm Olsen '48, vice command- j

er, would head the membership drive]

ial Hall. Beta Sigma, KappaNu and
the two Ag-Tech fraternities held
their parties on Thursday evening,
and the other four on Friday evening,
from 8 to 11.

Lambda Chi entertained a sizable

and Rodney E. Penny '48, chaplain, j

the fund-raising campaign.

crowd of more than thirty-five. Dif-
ferent varieties of roulette were played
(with paper money) and other enter-
tainment was provided by Bill Brown
at the piano. Refreshments included
cokes, donuts and popcorn. Donald
Bemus AT, is rushing chairman.

Kappa Psi, under the "rushership"
of Keith Elston '48, had about twenty
men present. A *skit and music by
part of the Collegians were the high
points of the evening's entertainmnt.
Cider and donuts were served as re-
freshments.

Kappa Nu featured a skit and a talk
by their president, Harvey Kalish '48,
explaining the procedures of the or-
ganization. Ginger ale, cookies, pret-
zels, and cigars were passed out to
the 12 rushees present.

Klan had Dr. Warren as a humorous
speaker. Refreshments were cider
and donuts.

Kappa Delta Sigma held the second
of their pledge parties. There have
been a total of fifty-seven rushees. Re-
freshments were served. Their pledge
dance will be held Nov. 7 at Social
Hall. Fred Greenhalgh is rushing
chairman.

Delta Sig was very different in their
line of refreshments, as stated by
rushing chairman Richard Ziegler '49.
They had free cider and homemade
donuts. Card games and talks by the
officers took place.

The second in the series of rush par-
ties was held at Theta Gamma Thurs-
day night. Refreshments were served.

Beta Sigma entertained twenty men
at Social Hall. The president of the
up-and-coming fraternity, William
Bayuk '50, made a speech.

The "witches" of Theta Chi enter-
tained Delta Sig last Friday night at
an informal Hubble Dubble party
from 10 to 1 p.m. Mrs. Laura Cham-
berlain and Mrs. Lydia Orcutt were
chaperones.

A "lammy-pi" (Lambda Chi and Pi
Alpha) exchange dinner was held last
Wednesday evening. Twelve members
of each organization visited the other
house. Prof, and Mrs. M. J. Rice were
guests of Lambda Chj.

Beta Sigma Psi were guests of Omi-
cron for a dessert and coffee hour
Wednesday evening.

Theta Gamma were dinner guests
of the Castle, Wednesday Director
Paul B. Orvis and Mrs. Helen Cottrell
were also there.

The members of Omicron attended a
dessert and coffee hour, Wednesday
evening at Pi Alpha.

Sigma Chi had a hayride, Sunday
evening. Afterwards they returned to
their house for cider and donuts.

Bleanor (Butch) Weaver of Johnson
City visited her sister Dorris Weaver
'48, Friday through Sunday.

Nancy Kelly '50:, and Marie Perrotta
'50, visited Olean for the weekend.

Athalene Everman AT accompanied
Norma Miller and Harold Dickenson
AT to Penn State for the weekend, to
visit Montgomery Mitchell. Saturday
afternoon they attended the Penn
State-West Virginia game.

J. Eugene Eagle '23, manager of
color sales for the Pemco Corp, Balti-
more, Maryland, visited his daughter
Mary Eagle '49, Thursday.

Margaret Pausewang '50, was a lun-
cheon guest at Omicron Tuesday.

Dr. and Mrs. Benjamin Crandall and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gertz and children
ate Sunday dinner at Sigma Chi.

Chaplain and Mrs. M. K. Sibley and
daughter, Marilyn- Sue, were at Pi
Alpha for dinner, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Congdon and
son, Richard, visited Grace Congdon
'48, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert M. Wight-
man, Saturday and Sunday.

Nancy Curtiss '49, and Marilyn
Schneider '48, spent the weekend in
Ransomville visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Curtiss.

Mr. and Mrs. Albebrt Kieselmann
and Mrs. Clarence Van Ostrand visited
Jeanne Kieselmann '50, over the week-
end.

Richard Keagle, from the University
of Rochester, visited Joan Slough '49,
last Saturday.

Janet Matson '48, is in the St. James
Hospital in Hornell recovering from
an appendectomy.

These guests of

Carl G. Smith AT '47, Karl Korthals
AT '47 and Daniel Mullane AT '41.

Richard Zegier '49, was visited by
his father, sister and nephew this
weekend. His sister, Mrs. Florence
Bierl, and son Jack, were overnight
guests at Theta Chi, Friday and Sat-
urday nights.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lawrence and
Mr. Wilbur C. Getz were dinner guests
at Kappa Psi, Sunday.

The engagement of Mary Kay Ellis
'49, and Robert Baker '48, has been
announced.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Garber and son,
Harold, visited Bernice Garber '50,
over the weekend. They are from
NYC, and Harold is attending Syra-
cuse University.

Campus Calendar
TUESDAY

Craft School Supper—6:30—
Social Hall

Fiat Meeting—6:45—office
Electronics Club—7:00—Rm. 7,

Pine Hill, Ag-Tech
Chorus—7:15—Social Hall
Zeno Club—8:15—Physics Hall
Workshop—8:30—Rm.l, Alumni Hall

WEDNESDAY

Hardy Concert—8—Village Church
Student Senate—8—Physics Hall

THURSDAY

Campus Legion—7—
Rm. 2, Greene Hall

Choir—7—Village Church
Beta Sigma Psi—7:15—Social Hall
Chorus—8:15—Social Hall

FRIDAY

Festival Tea Dance—2—Social Hall
Movies—7—Alumni Hall
SDB Worship Service—8:15—Gothic
Festival Formal Ball—9—Men's Gym
Theta Gamma Open House

SATURDAY

SDB Service—11 a.m.—Village Church
Open House: Delta Sig, Klan Alpine,

Theta Gamma, Kappa Delta, Kappa
Nu, Lambda Chi. <

SUNDAY

Union Service—11—Village Church
Music Hour—4—Social Hall
RFA—7:30—Social Hall

MONDAY

AVC—7:15—Rm. 3, Greene Hall
Footlight Club—7:00—Alumni Hall

Letters To The Editor—

Dear Editor:
Miss Geen's statement in last week's

Fiat about the need for "Social Usage
Aids" on Alfred's campus would seem
to merit some extra thought by the
student body.

Alfred is not a university of weal-
thy students who have the finances
to dress above average all the time.
As a co-educational school, other more
normal interests may quite natural-
ly receive more attention than an ex-
tensive wardrobe.

If the students are clean and heal-
thy, is it so important that we are
not well-dressed all the time? How
important is this factor in trie secur-
ing of an education and the prepara-
tion for democratic living?

I think Miss Geen would discover
if she attends many of our social
functions that when the occasion
arises, Alfred students can not only
dress well and with taste, but can and
do behave with a social poise and
decorum which deserves commenda-
tion. One recent example which
might support this observation was
the behavior at the Forum concert.
In my opinion, the audience was well-
behaved, and as a faculty member
later remarked, "the students did not
even commit the social error of ap-
plauding between the movements of
the symphony."

However, if individual cases of a
lack of knowledge of social etiquette

i are noted, should there not he class
or personal instruction for those per-
sons?

We, too, wish to be proud of our
campus.

Sincerely
(Name Withheld)

Newly Formed NSA Plans

(Continued from page one)
enjoy the above rights regardless of
race, religion, political beliefs, etc.

That the NSA has been welcomed
in all parts of this country by college
administrations was affirmed by
Dean Brinton H. Stone. "One of the
advantages is that we can understand
each other and get team feeling," he
stated. "The decision to have nothing
to do with politics if possible is to be
commended, because such participa-
tion has wrecked many student organ-
izations," he said. "One of the func-
tions of the NSA could be to find the
facts which are the basis for campus
gripes, and it could cooperate through
the auspices of the Student Afflairs
Committee for the purpose of finding
out what should be done," the dean
said.

A meeting, open to anyone on cam-
pus will be held Monday at 8:30 p.m.
in Kenyon Hall to discuss the NSA.

Notice
With the receipt of an unsigned

letter this week, we wish to re-
mind our readers that, while we
welcome letters on subjects of in-
terest to our readers, all communi-
cations for this column must be
signed. Newspapers, must take
this same necessary precaution.
However, we will be glad to with-
hold a signature of any letter if
so requested.

Theta Gamma at
homecoming were ommitted last week:

Chaperone System

(Continued from page 1)
for that week-end will report for a
meeting in the office of the Dean of
Women, where they will discuss the
social problems they may have to
meet over the weekend. For a while at
least those meetings will be followed
by a meeting on Monday at 5 o'clock
in the same office at which time stu-
dent chaperones of the week-end can
discuss together the scheduled affairs
at which they have acted as hosts and
hostesses.

"It may not be necessary for these
Monday afternoon meetings to be
continued, but at least they will go
on for the next month or so," the
statement said.

"We hope that this new system of
chaperonage of informal dances will
be received by the fraternities and
organizations on campus in the same
spirit that it has been suggested, with
a realization of the responsibilities
that are entailed in the maintenance
of the standards of the organizations
to which the privileges are accorded."

Prof. Fiedler
Presents Two
Performances

By Robert Roderick
The Alfred Music Department pre-

sented its first concert Sunday after-
noon, October 26, in Social Hall. The
program consisted of chamber music
and was as follows: "Pastorale from
Concerto Grosso No. 9 for Strings,"
Corelli; "Trio Sonata in E Flat
Major," Handel; "Symphonia No. 5
for Strings and Oboe," Boyce; "Scher-
zo for Strings," Fiedler; "Concerto in
C Major for Two Pianos with String
Orchestra," J. S. Bach. Highlight of
the concert was the Bach Concerto,
which was performed most excellently
by William Fiedler and Lois Sutton
at the two pianos, assisted by the
chamber orchestra.

The atmosphere achieved by this
group at Social Hall was delightful. A
more appropriate setting could not
have been obtained. The aurience sat
grouped close around the musicians.
During intermission tea was served.
Representatives from Hornell's FM
Station WWHG were present to re-
cord the concert on wire,' for probable
broadcast later this week.

Members of the orchestra, under the
direction of William Fiedler, were as'
follows: Adelbert Purga, concert-
master; Lois Brannen, Joseph Chalk-
er, Jean Slough, Freda Eddy, Harold
Slocum, Carole Marie Anderson, Hugo
Winterhalder, Joan Baird, Juel Ander-
son, Carol Corbin, Eloise Billings, Olin
Johnson, Clark Eddy, Stephen Sand-
ers, and Agation V. Ronchetti.

The concert was repeated in the
Wellsville library auditorium, Sunday
evening.

College Town
By Muddlehead

Correction—last week's colmun—the

super duper Ag Tech dance will be

held Friday night, not Saturday night

as your stupid correspondent said. I

was in one of the sup\erist of my

stupors.

Things are still tuff Dept—I thought

"Wild Bill" Harrison ' was kidding

when he told me that he was going

to dig up a date for Saturday night

—no matter what happened, till I saw

him walking dejectedly up towards the

cemetery Saturday afternoon.

Tony Calvino to Gail Phillips—

"Who was that lady I saw you out

with last nigat?"?

Phillips— "I wasn't out; I was only

dozing."

Prof. Kohler, correcting Gilbertson's

test paper in Sociology: "Idiot, imbe-

cile, moron!"

Gilbertson: "Ho, ho prof. You went

right by me and didn't even notice it."

It is so crowded in the Post Office
after assembly that a man hasn't got
a chance. Last week I finally made
my way into the mob—got my bills—
reached back to scratch my leg. Well,
my case comes up next month.

I was sitting in the Collegiate when
a guy six foot fourteen inches tall
came through the door. He had two-
heads and was wearing a dress suit.
He noticed me staring at him and
snarled, "What's the matter—haven't
you ever seen a tux before?" I got
talking with him and after he left,
one of the guys said, "What a mon-
strosity!" I agreed with him—a swell
guy.

After checking over my test marks
—glancing in my wallet etc., I have
decided to go in competition with El-
eanor but I am going to entitle the
column "My D-Day."

Scene—Jerk sitting in the Union—
Good looking legs cross the floor—
Legs cross—Jerk's eyes cross.

Two hours later—Legs uncross—
Jerk's eyes uncross. Then I said to
h- with it and went into Hornell to
get some corrective lenses.

Then there's the guy who took a
girl out—spent twenty dollars wining
and dining her—then took her home.
He spent his last dollar In the Hornell
diner on a fish dinner after the date.
Just as he finishes the dinner, the
gendarmes come in and arrest him
for cannibalism-

Here's one of my favorite stories,
where I heard it, I don't know. This •.
wife was getting very sick of; her
spouse coming in spiffed to the gills
every Friday night. Finally she was
fed up, went down to his favorite
hangout. She said to the bartender—
"Give me the same thing my husband
is drinking." She then picked it up,
drank some of it and then spit it out.
"Oh what horrible stuff," , she said.

"Yah," said her pickled husband.
"And you thought I was out having
a good time."

Frosh-Soph Plays
Start Production

More than 100 freshman and sopho-
mores will be involved in production
of the three Frosh-Soph plays to be
presented Nov. 24, H. Dean Root '50,
Footlight Club president and produc-
tion manager announced Sunday after
completion of tryouts.

The casts for the three plays, "Ac-
cording to Law" by Noel Houston,
"The Long Christmas Dinner" by
Thornton Wilder and "The Boar" by
Anton Tchekoff, will be announced
next week, he said. Assistant direc-
tors will be Lawrence Kinlon '49,
Irene Johnston '49, and Robert Law-
son '49.

Rehearsals started Monday eve-
ning. Next meeting of the Footlight
Club will be at 7 p.m., Monday in
Alumni Hall.

Senate Names
(Continued from page one)

structions that, after discussion, each
member in the organizations represen-
ted is to indicate whether he wants an.
all campus Community Chest drive or
individual drives from the various
charities.

After a lengthy discussion on the
race discrimination problem, the mo-
tion was made that a representative
from the local barbers be asked to the
next Senate meeting to explain the
barbers' stand. Included in the motion
was a request to stress the fact that
all Senate meetings are open meetings
and any student interested is invited
to attend.

Also to be invited to the next meet-
ing is the editor-in-chief and the news
editor of the Fiat, to answer questions
brought up by the representatives con-
cerning news coverage.

The question of faculty advisors was
brought up and the group was in-
formed that Mr. William B. Harrison
of Ag-Tech and Mr. Philip Morton of
the Craft School would be able to
serve. Another advisor representing
the Liberal Arts and Ceramics Colleg-
es will be elected shortly.

In announcing the Pepsi-Cola grad-
uate fellowships, which are restricted
to those in need of financial assistance.
President Goss said that there are 26
available and he hopes to see more-
than himself going out for the full
tuition and $750 a year allotment to
any accredited college. Further infor-
mation may be found at the office of
the Dean of Men.

Andy Grillo's proposal to hold two
dances per month here was not ap-
proved. Student keys win be pur-
chased for the officers of the group,
as customary. No further/action was
taken by the Senate on the food con-
servation program, pending further
national action.
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Winter Sports Club
Joins Outing Group

Announcement that Alfred Univer-
sity will soon join the Intercollegiate
Outing Club Association highlighted
the "Winter Sports Club meeting Tues-
day evening in Social Hall..

The Winter Sports Club will be-
come the 40th group of outdoor sports
enthusiasts in Colleges in Northeast-
ern United States to join the IOCA
since its inauguration. "Purpose of the
IOCA is to foster outdoor activities
on the college campus as well as to
promote joint field trips with neigh-
boring colleges," Siegfried Wuerslin,
AT, club president, stated.

Tentative plans also were made for
a hayride for club members in early
November.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

Frosh Women Win Game
Saturday, Remove Caps

The freshman women won their
right to decap themselves. Or rather,
the 13 who came out, Saturday morn-
ing, to play hockeky against ten soph-
omores, won the right for the class.
During the game, Richardson made
two, and Frost made one point for the
frosh, and Jeanette Klimajeski scored
the only goal for the sophs, making
the final score 3-1.

Today the freshmen are playing the
Wellsville High School hockey team
on South Hall field. After the game
the frosh, under the management of
Katie Rigas, hockey manager, will
serve refreshments in the Union, to
the Wellsville team..

Lafayette, Ind.— (I.P.)—A recent re-
port by the American Society of Eng-
ineering Education predicts a surplus
of graduates in almost every field of
engineering by 1950.

PASSENGERS RELY
ON COCA-COLA AND

TRAVEL REFRESHED

Frosh Football
Team To Face
U. Of Rochester

Off to a head start with a 12-7 win
October 18, over the heavier Univer-
sity of Buffalo frosh, the freshman
football squad points for the Univer-
sity of Rochester, at 2 p.m. Friday at
Merrill Field. The last home game
will be with Hobart, Nov. 8, and the
team will journey to meet the Ithaca
College frosh squad on Nov. 14 for the
final game of the season.

In the UB game, the Bulls received
the opening kick-off and scored short-
ly afterwards on a &0-yard dash
through center. The score remained
7-0 until midway in the third quarter,
Lester gathered in the pigskin on his
own 35-yard line and streaked 65 yards
for the first score. Late in the fourth
quarter O'Keefe, tagged "Scat-Back"
by his teammates, raced 20 yards for
the final score..

Thompson, captain for the game,
stood out defensively, figuring in on
nearly 75% of the tackles. -Carr did
some excellent punting several times
to keep his teammates out of trouble.

Notice

Found: a pair of glasses in their
case. Room 6-7 Green Block offices.

Sport Side
By Larry Kinlon

The Alfred gridders will try for
their fourth victory in six starts when
they play host to the Juniata College
Indians, this week-end, for the last
home game of the season.

This is the second consecutive post-
war meeting of the two, with the In-
dians set to prove that last year's
Saxon victory, 27-0, on their home
grounds, Huntingdon Pa., was all a
mistake. The Alfred tallies of that
game all came in the second half,
when the Indian defense weakened
under our arial assault. However, the
brilliant Juniata defensive game in
the first half had the spectators gap-
ing in wonderment, in view of the
steam-rolling reputation of the then
undefeated Saxon eleven.

Speaking of taking to the air on
the gridiron, the Indian Head Coach,
Len Schmaltz, with his brilliant pass-
ing arm, was largely responsible for
Penn State's upset over the powerful
Pittsburgh team of '38. This is his
first season as the head pilot of the
Indians, and indications are he may
have an ace flinger out there Satur-
day evening to upset the favored
Saxons.

However, I look for .Alfred to win
the lucky fourth.

It is fitting that something be said
about the splendid enthusiasm of the
Saxon cheerleaders, who come out
week after week to give Saxon athletes

Buffalo State Triumphs Over
Saxon Harriers 19-42 Saturday
Placing Seven Of First Ten

The Saxon Harriers fell before the conquering Buffalo State
Teachers College, Saturday, as the latter triumphed by rolling up
a 19 to 42 score over the boys in purple.

P L E A S E return
empty bottles promptly

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

H O R N E L L COCA-COLA B O T T L I N G C O M P A N Y
© 1947, The Coco-Cola Company

1

All the sweetness of a spring flower garden

captured and enlivened with a tang of spice . . . that's

Potpourri Cologne . . . cooling, refreshing, with a bouquet

ever so brightly fragrant. The flacon, i$l.2O (incl. Tax)

A. M c H enry & Company
JEWELERS FOR N EARLY A C E N T U RY,

106 Main Street Hornell, N. Y.

Women's Volleyball
Tourney Continues

The interhouse ^volleyball tourna-
ment i.'ntinued Monday, October 20.
That evening Rosebush beat the Brick
II team, 45-11. It seems that their
special extra practice helped out.
Hershey and Mason each scored 13
points for Rosebush. The same eve-
ning the Castle downed Brick I, 43-
27. Barbara Richardson got over 16
of the Brick's points. Lois Myers was
high scorer for the Castle, making
nine points. Tuesday evening, Pi
Alpha beat Theta Chi by a forfeit.

The tourney stands:

Pi Alpha
Sigma Chi
Omicron
Rosebush
Castle
Theta Chi
Brick I
Brick II

Wins
2
1
1
1
1
0
0
0

Losses
0
0
0
1
1
1
2
2

the reception and encouragement they
deserve. Also, the new University
Band adds to the excitment of a week-
end football game, and in the short
time in which they have been playing,
are doing marvelously well.

We have a double-header this week-
end at Merrill Feld. In addition to
the varsity game, the freshman foot-
ball squad will kick-off against the
University of Rochester Frosh on Fri-
day afternoon at 2:30. The Saxon
Frosh will try to make it two in a
row, having won their first game two
weeks ago. Saxon Frosh Coach, Dan
Minnick is confident his boys can do
it again.

TOP-FLIGHT

STYLES

in
MEN'S— WOMEN'S

and
CHILDREN'S SHOES

Smart New Selection
MEN'S SOCKS

ENDICOTT-JOHNSON
S H O E S

68 Main St. Hornell, N. Y.

. . . If s Desi Arnaz's—
"I Love to Dance"* (RCA Victor)

•From the MGM picture
"This Time for Keeps"

CAMEL
is the

cigarette
for me /

i. B L E N D f s r v *
CIGARETTES ' -:

>T*HIS volatile Cuban's rhythms have been
X sweeping the country. Everywhere he's played,

Desi Arnaz has broken attendance records! And,
when Desi lights up a cigarette, it's the brand that's
been a national favorite for years and is now making
new records of its own! Yes, more men and women
are smoking Camel cigarettes than ever before!

Why? The answer is in your "T-Zone" (T for
Taste and T for Throat).

Try Camels. Discover for yourself why, with
smokers who have tried and compared, Camels are
the "choice of experience"!

re people* artems
i , on&r before I

State placed seven of the first ten
men. John Hill of State returned
first by touring the four and one-half
mile Delaware Park course at a fast
pace of 24 minutes and ten seconds
with Marv Smith on his heels at 24:14.
State then scored again by tallying the
next five places, followed by Dick
O'Neil and Bob Wightman placing
eighth and ninth respectively. Tally-
ing fourth and fifth positions on Al-
fred's team Were Pat Zegarelli and
George Pixley who were the 12th and
13th to cross the finish. Also carry-
ing the Purple and Gold were, Hal
Averell, Luther Perkins, Bill Brandt
and Larry Bonhotel, Jim Heasley and
Ken Spring.

The Harriers journey to Toronto to
meet the University team there, Sat-
urday.

.•

Two Games Played
And Two Cancelled
In Football Tourney

This week's intramural football ac-
tivity was reduced to only two gamea
as a result of the cancellation of the
Delta Sig-Frozen Foods and Klan Al-
pine-Beta Sigma games.

Kappa Psi and Lambda Chi staged
a battle royal in the first game of the
day with Lambda Chi finally winning
out by a 6-0 count. Kappa Psi suc-
ceeded in stopping Lambda Chi's
ground attack for most of the game
and the winning margin was provided
by a pass which went from Cooper
to Stevens. Dick Hallberg and Jim
Saunders also were outstanding for
Lambda Chi. Ralph Jordan, Jim
Snow, and Angie Delmaestro turned
in fine performances for Kappa Psi.

The Bartlett I team, moving on the
ground and in the air, defeated Kappa
Nu by an 18-0 score. Don Drew was
outstanding for the Bartlett. team both
on offehse and defense.

Visiting Brooklyn Falls
(Continued irom page one.)

ing a punt on their own 19, Brooklyn
started to march and ended with an-
other scoring pass from Steinberg to
Sirota. The point after was good.
Late in the fourth quarter Brooklyn
again connected on a pass play which
was good for 46 yards and the last
score of the game. The kicker was
rushed and failed to convert, saving
Alfred from a tie score. The game
ended seconds later when Brooklyn
tried an on-side kick-off, but failed to
recover the ball.

The University Band provided enter-
tainment during the half and was well
received by the crowd of over 3,000-
fans. Next week Alfred plays its last
home game against Juniata.

The lineups:
Alfred Brooklyn
Argenteri LE Saladino
LaSalle LT Townley
Schweitzer LG Feldman
Hall C , Aronin
Sutphen RT Rosdol
Scott , • RG Sacha
Ivancic RE Glasgow
Curran QB Bishop
O'Malley • RHB Bottone
Reuning LHB Bressler
Brown FB Cooper

Substitutions: Alfred—Clark, Gere,
Spitulnik, Crenscenzi, Dadalt, McCart-
uuey, Barone, Tarquino, Licalzi.

Brooklyn—Edwards, Sirota, Gaglia,
Steinberg, Ginden, Weiner, Grant,
Tobin, Reshick, Christian, Askinas,
H. Thompson, W. Thompson, Fallek.

The statistics:
Alfred Brooklyn

First Downs 22 6
Yds gained rushing 284 129
Passes 13 9
Completed 4 5
Yds gained passing 80 133
Passes Intercepted 2 3
Punts 1 2 6
Punts Average 40 43
Run Back of Punts 55 0
Fumbles 2 3
Fumbles Recovered 1 1
Penalties 30 40
Runback of Kickoff 56 72

Movie Time-Table
Wednesday, Oct. 29—James Mason

and Robert Newton in "Odd Man Out."
Shows at 7:00 and 9:27; features at
7:33 and 10:00.

Friday, Oct. 31—George Brent and
Joan Blondell in "The Corpse Came
C.O.D." and Glenn Ford in "Framed."
Show starts at 7:00; last complete
show at 8:32. "Framed" at 7:15 and
10:14; "C.O.D." at 8:30 only.
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L. B. Hardy To Present First
Concert Of Tour At Alfred
On Oct. 29 In Village Church

By Nadine Fitzpatrick
An organist for only eight years, Lawrence B. Hardy '49, will

present the first of a 25-concert tour at 8 p.m., Oct. 29 at the Village
Church. The tour will include cities and towns in New York, Ohio
and Illinois.

Although the concert will be mostly
Bach, two Corelli pieces for strings
and organ will be flayed by Mr. Hardy
accompanied by the Buffalo Chamber
Music group, which will provide string
music for other concerts on the tour.

For his Alfred appearance, Mr.
Hardy will give the first performance
of two of his own works, "Prelude on
the Hymn in the Bleak Midwinter,"
and "Tocatto on the Theme That All
Together Praise the Lord."

Concerning his local concert Mr.
Hardy said, '"This concert will not
be spectacular.. Object of the concert
is to represent^ the music of Bach in j
the most authentic manner, not to
display technical skill."

The concert will be for the Albert
Schweitzer Benefit Society which is
composed of a group of organists who
•wish to repay Mr. Schweitzer for the
inspiration he has given them by sup-
porting his medical missionary ser-
vice. An account of Mr. Schweitzer's
work: was given in a recent issue of
Life Magazine.

Mr. Hardy has made an intensive
study of organ music under such well-
known teachers as Dr. Frank Asper
of the Mormon Tabernacle in Salt
Lake £i ty, DeWitt Garrison of St.
Paul's Episcopal Cathedral in Buffalo,
and William E. Nevins of the Guil-
mont Organ School in New York City.
He received training in theory and
composition under Paul E. Nichols of
Buffalo.

During the war Mr. Hardy was
asked by the government to make a
tour of. Army camps.

Mr. Hardy and his wife live in Al-
fred Station. He is a biology major

id his wife is enrolled in the Agri-
cultural and Technical Institute.

Dean Seicllin Active In
Higher Education Group

Dean Seidlin recently has been selec-
ted to act on the Committee of Higher
Education, along with educators from
Iowa, Minnesota and" Ohio. The com-
mittee is to prepare a monograph on
the status of higher education in the
country and arrange that part of the
program at the annual meeting of the
National Society of College Teachers
of Education, which will be Feb. 20-

I 26, 1948, at Atlantic City, N. J.

Opens Tour Here Tomorrow

WSG Prohibits Smoking
On Campus For Women

The WSG Council has declared that
no woman at Alfred is to be permit-
ted to smoke anywhere on the cam-
pus except in buildings where smok-
ing is not prohibited. Smoking on
the steps of buildings is prohibited.

Last week, the freshmen women
•were given tests on the WSG rules and
the Alfred alma mater by this council.
Every freshman woman is required to
pass 'this test.

]\j A J E S T I (]
Now T h r o u g h SAT.

ROMANTIC RIOT

CARY SHIRLEY

GRANT - L O Y - TEMPLE I
MYRNA

. , , K R U O Y VALLEE • RAT COLLINS

HARRY DAVENPORT•10HNNY SANDS

* DORE SCHARY PRODUCTION
IRVING RllS.O"i>n" i'oi »"< S t tWu s» sionn i

Coming SUNDAY
WALT DISNEY'S

Latest Full Length Feature

FUN and FANCY FREE
— with —

DINAN SHORE — EDGAR BERGEN

HORNELL New York

4 DAYS

STARTS
FRI., OCT. 31

R I T A

H A,Y W O R T H

and
L A R R Y P A R K S

in

"DOWN TO

EARTH"

AU in Technicolor

MIDNITB SHOW
EVERY SAT. NITH AT 11 :3O P. M.

Three Biology Students
Carry On Research Work

Research work in the biology de-

partment is being carried on by three

students this year.

Joan Baird '48, under a grant from
the American Medical Association, is
studying the effects of synthetic adren-
al hormone on reproduction in albino
mice.

Marion Coats '48, and John Seidlin
'48, under grants by the National Re-
search Council, are determining the
potencies of some commercial form-
ulas.

Patronize Our Advertisers.

R. E. ELLIS

Pharmacist
Alfred New York

NOTICE

Students who can hold a pencil,
ask a question and know the dif-
ference between "a" and "an" are
invited to join the Fourth Estate,
better known at Alfred as the Fiat
staff. Particularly needed are
some ceramic glass or engineering
majors •'for straight news report-
ing as well as reporters in other
colleges. Typists and headline
writers are needed as well.

LEAVE YOUR LAUNDRY
and

DRY-CLEANING
At

JACOX — Agents
14 Years of Service to Students

WELLSVILLE, NEW YORK

MURRAY STEVENS

CORDUROY SPORT COATS
Cordially Yours for the Windy Season

Seven Colors — Sizes Regular and Longs

$1 7.95 HOCKMEYER
CORDUROY

MURRAY STEVENS
38 BROADWAY Serving Alfred

28 Years
HORNELL

FOR THE BEST IN FOOD

Prompt, Courteous Services

And a Homelike Atmosphere

When Dining Out —
i t ' s

PICKUPS HOTEL
North Main Street Wellsville, New York

I Slick linU wit of TOGEROr

pinwoU corduroy.

Mhtd 'n butlonod . . . I loom tt>«

* O d . r Ribbon' tn«. Add a

• . . *n o irtorp W I I , oft. In ffw lock* . . .

and you're ifrictfr on *W bfromlll h Mote*

n>. 9 t » U . *00.00

TUTTLE & ROCKWELL'S
HORNELL, NEW YORK

Union Board To
Hear Plans For
WallDecorating

Prof. Kurt Ekdahl has nearly com-
pleted tentative plans for decorating
the Campus Union Annex, to be pre-
sented at the next meeting of the
Union Board.

His plans include use of color, form
and light to their fullest extent, using
vertical colorstrips on the East and
West walls to give the illusion of a
higher ceiling. "The walls will be
painted by ceramic students in warm
colors," Prof. Ekdahl said, "to form
interesting contrasts and to create a
three-dimensional quality."

A three-dimensional fabricated wall
will be constructed at a diagonal from
one wall as a display for paintings,
sculpture, designs, pottery, and other
work done in the College of Ceramics.

New Admissions Director
To Replace Miss Coleman

Replacing Miss Mary Coleman who
resigned to begin master's work at the
University of Colorado, Miss Mary
Ross Flowers of Montgomery, Ala.,
will assume duties as director of ad-
missions, Monday.

Graduating from Goucher College,
Baltimore, with an A.B. degree in
1928, Miss Flowers at one time owned
a travel bureau in Montgomery. She

Dean Explains New
System Of Advisors

"A new system in the selection of
faculty advisors for lower classmen
is being used this year," Dean M. E.
Drake announces.

"All freshmen and sophomores in
the Liberal Arts college have been
assigned to various faculty members
whet serve as advisors," said the dean.
"In former years the students were
assigned on the basis of the classes in
which they were enrolled. This year
they have been assigned on the basis
of expected interest and professional
goal. Every freshman and sophomore
has been sent a card notifying him of
his advisor."

"I urge every student to get in touch
with his advisor, if he has not already
done so, for a preliminary conference,"
Dean Drake said. "It is hoped that
it will be possible, following the mid-
semester grades, to have interviews
for all students. All juniors and sen-
iors have as advisors staff members
of the department in which they are
majoring. This plan," he said, "is the
first step in a more adequate council-
ing system being studied by a special
committee of the faculty under the
chairmanship of Dean Elizabeth Geen.

re-organized the disbursement section
of the Philadelphia Naval Hospital
while a WAVE lieutenant during the
war and recently has been service
section chief of the Montgomery
branch of Veterans Administration..

Administration
To Aid Student
Placement Plan

•

In regard to the suggestion made

by the NSA at the last assembly con-

cerning the University placement for

students, Dean B. H. Stone announced,

"The administration is ready and

anxious to cooperate with the NSA

and will welcome any assistance and

suggestions that it may make."

In order to give a more adequate
service, the assistance of any student
interested in this type of work will
be greatly appreciated. This work
will include upkeep of bulletin boards,
writing for information to employers,
keeping a file of information about
students seeking employment and any
other suggestions that the NSA may
volunteer.

"With the united efforts of the stu-
dents, the NSA and the administra-
tion, this plan should have a great
deal of effect," Dean Stone declared.
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